Dear Friends of Scouting in Europe,

As we approach the end of 2018, I want to thank you for your strong support to Scouting in Europe
during the past year. We are now over 800 Friends, which is an amazing demonstration of your
generosity.

Together we are making an important financial contribution that helps Scouting grow. This year
you have seen many good news from the supported projects. We can close the year 2018 with the
happy feeling that Scouting in Europe in growing, and that we are a small part of that positive
development.

In this year-end season, would you, your group or your Scout association like to make a gift to
Scouting in Europe? Please take a look at the projects looking for support on the website and let us
know if there is a project you would like to support.

Please remember to pay your annual donation 2018 if you haven't done so yet.

I wish you a peaceful holiday season. I look forward to seeing you in 2019 at one of the many FOSE
receptions.

With sincere thanks for your ongoing support to Scouting in Europe,

Henrik Söderman
Chairman of the European Scout Foundation

News from the supported projects
The projects are helping Scouting grow and develop, in particular in Central and Eastern
Europe. They are submitted by the National Scout Organisations and approved by the
European Scout Region.

FYRO Macedonia: training for patrol leaders in Veles
The training course brought together patrol leaders
from three existing scout groups and from two
future new scout groups being created in the area
of Caska: one Macedonian-speaking and one
Albanian-speaking. A full range of topics was
covered during the training: Scout method,
planning, outdoor activities, leadership… Training is
an essential ingredient for scout groups to provide
high-quality educational experiences to young
people.

A thank you message from FYRO
Macedonia
The new Secretary-General of the Scout Association of
Macedonia, Vladimir Kostovski expresses his thanks to FOSE:
"We have benefited from FOSE support in the past 10 years.
Our Association thanks to this support managed to
significantly develop and double its membership. […] It is only
fair to say that the Association would not be to the place today
(recognized, sustainable and strong) without the permanent
support of FOSE in the local scout groups that generated the
energy that we needed to grow."

Montenegro: three local Scout groups prepared to
grow
During the FOSE Annual Country Visit to
Montenegro in October, the local Scout groups
from Bar, Niksic and Rozaje presented their
projects for growing Scouting in their areas,
either by expanding the existing groups or by
founding new ones. Thanks to donations from
the participants of the Annual Country Visit and
from the surplus of the event, these projects are
almost funded now, and the activities can start
soon. In the photo, the Scouts of Rozaje
presenting their growth project.

Projects looking for support
The projects looking for support can be seen on the website. In this festive season, you are
welcome to make an additional gift to the project of your choice. It can be also a way for
your Scout group or Scout Association to make year-end solidarity action.
The reports of the completed projects are available here.
News from the supported projects is published regularly on Facebook. Please make sure you
are following our Facebook page with the setting "See first" so that you will not miss any
news.

Now over 850 Friends of Scouting in Europe

In November-December, seven FOSE receptions were organized, and over 40 Friends were
welcomed. As a result, on 16 December 2018 we were 868 Friends. Have a look at the

complete list in this link. The receptions have been kindly hosted by the National Scout
Organizations. We also thank the tireless FOSE country coordinators ("Super Friends") who
organize and promote FOSE in their respective countries. We are always looking for new
volunteers to spread the message about FOSE. Please let us know if you are available to help.
New FOSE can easily join on the website following this link.

News from FOSE Gatherings and Receptions

Academy: strong mobilisation of the Macedonian Scout Association
Macedonian Scouts hosted a successful FOSE
reception during the Academy in Skopje. 16
new Friends were recognised: 10 from the host
country and 6 from the international
participants of the Academy. The reception
was also a good occasion to hear first-hand
reports on the concrete local impact of the
FOSE support.

‘

Ireland: Moot preparations give
a boost to FOSE-Ireland
Ireland is preparing to host the World Scout Moot in
2021. At the launch event of the central camp venue,
Malahide Castle, 1 Lifetime and 6 Annual Friends of
Scouting in Europe were welcomed by the European
Scout Committee. A great start for the growth of
FOSE-Ireland! As the Moot preparations continue,
there will be more occasions to welcome Friends
from Ireland.

FOSE-gathering at the General
Assembly in Sweden
Sweden is one of the strongest countries among the
Friends of Scouting in Europe. At the General Assembly
of the Swedish Scouts (called "Democracy Jamboree"),
two more Swedish Scout personalities made the
decision to join FOSE. Welcome!

French FOSE welcomed in Paris
At the FOSE gathering in Paris, 4 annual and 5 Lifetime Friends
were recognised on the occasion of the "Universités
d'automne du Scoutisme Français" . They came not only from
France but also from Côte d'Ivoire and Mauritania. A big
"merci" to Scoutisme Français for hosting the reception.

Finland: meeting with the chair
of the European Scout
Committee
The Finnish Friends of Scouting in Europe met on the occasion
of the General Assembly. They were joined by Kevin Camilleri,
Chairperson of the European Scout Committee. 1 Lifetime and
4 Annual Friends were recognised. Finland now has over 50
Friends of Scouting in Europe.

European Scout Summit in
Lisbon
At the European Scout Summit, Portugal hosted
a FOSE reception, where 1 Lifetime and 2 Annual
Friends from Portugal were recognised. Two
more Portuguese have joined and will be
recognised later

The last FOSE reception of the year took place in
Luxembourg, on the occasion of WOSMs
CubNet/ScoutNet meetings. 2 more Friends from
Luxembourg joined, for a total of now 16 Friends in
Luxembourg

.

Reminder to pay the annual donation 2018
Almost all annual donations 2018 have been well received. If you have forgotten to make
your annual payment 2018, could you please make it urgently before the end of the year?

Amount: 150€ (75€ if you are under 30)
Your donation is much needed and it goes a long way in Central and Eastern Europe. Thank
you very much for your generous and faithful support.

1) by Credit card via PayPal

MAKE THE PAYMENT HERE

2) By bank transfer:
IBAN: CH26 0024 0240 6058 6470 F
SWIFT code: UBSWCHZH80A
Communication: Friends of Scouting in Europe, Name & Country of the donor

3) National FOSE payment systems: Please contact your Country Coordinator for
information (in Belgium, Denmark, France, Iceland, Netherlands, Sweden, and the UK)

Welcome to the next receptions
Please join if you are participating in the event, or otherwise nearby, and bring with you a new Friend.
More reception dates will be confirmed in due course, and information about each reception will be
published on our Facebook page.
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